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Sprinkler Irrigation 
Uniformity 
Travel Time 
Three Concepts of Sprinkler System Uniformity 
    EXPRESSED AS: 
1 – CU           2 – SC      3 – MAR 
    USED FOR: 
 A – Chemigation  
B – Irrigation 
C – Frost Protection 
CU = Coefficient of Uniformity 
Measurement of the evenness of water 
application expressed as a percentage.  
NRCS mandates 85%. 
“catch can test” 
SC = Scheduling Coefficient 
  A calculated number that tells 
how much longer to run an 
irrigation system to have all 
areas receive the desired 
amount of water. 
 Best if 1.3 or less 
MAR = Minimum 
Application Rate 
   The smallest quantity of water  
     applied to the irrigated area. 
The desired amount = 0.10 in./ hr. 
 for frost protection to 25 degrees 
Lower Coefficient of Uniformity would 
result in too much (or too little) water in 
areas…. 
 moisture stress, yellow vine? 
 too much or too little pesticide in areas 
 poor pest control  
 inadequate coverage 
 phytotoxic issues, burn, circles 
 food residue problems 







INDOOR CATCHCAN RESULTS 
50 X 60 triangular #30 head 12” riser 
5/32SB nozzle@ 40 psi 
CU= 65%                    SC = 1.9 
0.14 in/hr avg.          0.058in/hr min. 
Same except 18” riser and #9 HU nozzle 
CU = 76%  (if 12’ riser 74%)         SC = 1.5 
Hd.Type   Spacing      Shape    Ht.    CU     SC 
Impact  40x50   Tri.    18”  87%  1.3 
Pop up     “    Tri.    12”     < 85%  HI 
Impact   “   Sq.    18”   90%  1.2 
Pop up    “    Sq.    12”   86%  1.3 
Impact  50x40   Tri.    18”  91%  1.3 
Impact     “   Sq.     18”  90%  1.2 
Pop up      “   Sq.     12”  86%  1.2 
TRAVEL TIME TERMS 
 ?????????? 
RINSE   WASH   FLUSH 
   
IN    OFF   OUT 
   
Pump to first head – Practical = -------  
Pump to last head – Procedure = RINSE OUT 
First to last head – Performance = WASH OFF 














Consider Upgrading When… 
•  Wash-off times exceeding 8 minutes 
•  Operating pressures less than 40 psi 
•  Coefficient of Uniformity < 70% 
USDA NRCS requires 
•  Wash-off times less than 8 minutes 
•  Pressures usually at least 40 psi 
•  Coefficient of Uniformity > 85% 
Upgrade Irrigation System 
•  Divide bog into sections by creating sub-mains 
•  Install satellite injection ports or shutoffs 
•  Minimize number and length of laterals 
•  Change pattern to L T or H 
•  Consider trying for wash off times 3 min. or less 
•  Increased Efficiency 
•  Fuel cost 
•  Auto-Start 
•  Increased Uniformity 
•  Better Application 
•  Chemical 
•  Fertilizer 

